
Aggies at Home Scavenger Hunt Missions 
5/3 - 5/8 

https://forms.gle/qxLVYsSkPNZpYRet9 
 

1. Dressing in Layers - Take a picture of you wearing as many layers of shirts as you can - 
100 points per layer  

2. Make it Work(out) -Take a picture of a makeshift weight you could use to workout with - 
300 points 

3. Business Up Top - Take a picture of the craziest outfit you've worn on zoom - 300 points 
4. Brother Nature - Take a picture of animal trackings that you've found on the ground - 400 

points 
5. Suns Out, Guns Out - take a picture of a swimming pool - 400 points 
6. Duck, Duck, Duckling? - The arboretum is full of baby duckling right now! Take a picture 

of baby ducklings (or any baby animal) - 500 points 
7. Alphabet Soup - Take a picture with both the letters "b" and "x" anywhere in the word - 

600 points 
8. Think Outside the Box - take a picture of a house with a unique mailbox - 600 points 
9. Film Dubbing - Take a picture of a movie or TV show and make up a fake caption for 

what is happening in the scene - 700 points 
10. Extreme Couponer - find a coupon for bikes, bike parts, or services - 800 points 
11. Like Mike - dress up like your favorite character (movie, book, etc.) (Bonus Points for 

accuracy) - 900 points 
12. Inked - Find somebody with an amazing tattoo and recreate it in pen, marker, or paint on 

another team member’s body - 900 points 
 

Riddles  
13. What has a ring, but no finger? - 1000 points 
14. I have a neck, but no head, but I still wear a cap. What am I? - 1000 points 
15. I start with an “e”, I end with an “e”, but I usually contain only one letter. What am I? - 

1000 points 

https://forms.gle/qxLVYsSkPNZpYRet9

